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CONDO` I UPI 4 Prime
Minister Harold Wilson yes-
terday appealed to Britons to
unite "as one nation in a spirit
of total commitment" to over-
come what he termed the
nation's gravest economic
crisis since World War 11.

Reflecting nationwide
tears of still another
clobbering by taxes, stores
reported a last minute "beat
the budget" buying spree;
with Britons rushing to,stock
up on liquor, cigarettes and
every kind of luxury item that
may cost more after today.

Although British budgets
are secret until unveiled in
parliament, economists
predicted today's budget will
contain a modest injection of
cash into industry in a bid to
give it new confidence:

They predicted Healey will
do so by relaxing price
controls and easing the tax
burden on business.

Under the Veymembers have Ireceive a newsl•
believe that our people

know that the crisis can be
conquered only by the nation.
all the nation-. as one nation.
taking up the challenge in a
spirit of total commitment,

-

Wilson said.
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He spoke at ihe Lord Mayor
of London's annual blanquet
for the government at he 15th
century Guildhall.
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Earlier, the cabinet gave
the green light to an
emergency year-end budget

They said he also may an-
nounce plans to lend up to $2.4
billion to industry to ease the
current cash famine.

regulate,
hts Corn-
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Britain's third in a
ear —which economists

predicted will hit better off
Britons with I/igher taxes but
JISO will pump more cash into
ailing industry.

Chancellor of the Exche-
quer Denis Healey will pre-
sent the budget to parliament
today.

Wilson said his Labor
government's policy for
beating the crisis is based on

Economists also predicted
big cuts in national and local
government spending andnew
tax increases on gasoline and
luxury items.;
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The gravity of the economic
crisis was pointed up in a sur-
vey by the Confederation of
British Industry, which es-
timated a record number of
production cats forced by
lack of cash and credit and
high costs.
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'Cold-blooded'policy favored

Kissinger raps o
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) Secretary of State

Henn• A Kissinger, criticizing his own department,
yesterday said the United States should forget
about trying to reform the world and adopt a
"hardheaded. cold-blooded" American foreign
policy

He said that "in earlie
were more settled," it rnigh
for foreign service officers II
was going' on abroad.

But in the present comp
situation, he said, "it is imp,
only what people say, but wha
do so on a basis of hard-
evaluation of what the situ•l
that respect, he said, "we a

well as we can."

'We face the tension between the requirements
of security and; the imperatives of our values,"
Kissinger said in a speech to the Foreign Service
Associationt

"The idea that we could reform all the
governments of the world has been disproved" by a
number of developments, "including our domestic
experience.'•

"We cannot base forei:
formers," he said, in..an ob
own diplomatic efforts. "Facing an audience that included many critics

of his virtuoso style of diplomacy; Kissinger re-
jected any idea that he disdains the ability of
foreign service officers. But he said they have not
kept-up with the times.

Flesh magazines covered up

someone will come along
manipulate events..

"Forshat we need is a hig
performance which is carri

Flesh magaiines sold at the the written requests of stu-
residence halt post offices dents from North Halls and a
have been moved to lower student's parent in moving
shelves where 'they cannot such magazines as Playboy,
easily he seen., Ovi and Penthouse.

Robert Ford, superyisor of Ford said this would not ef-
conference and -student ser- feet the number of such
I.tees, said he compliedwith magazines available for sale.
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Is ting rights and also

1 ter from ABLA. He

added there are presently . 15 voting
members in the local club, ranging in
age from 16 to 26.

Poage said the name was chosen to
emphasize-locale, Nittany, and the type
of club it is, Velo. Velo, Poage said, is
taken from the French word velocipede,
loosely translated as bicycle.

AcCording Poage, the club is
concerned with a number of things,
including time trialing. "In time trial-
big, one races against the clock down a
set course," he said. "As the season
progresses, so does the course."

He added that in time trialing the best
rider does not always win, but rather the
one most mentally capable. He said time
trialing has not caught on in the United
States as in Europe.

rights group hits
with one of the most impor-
tant of their responsibilities,
eliminating employment dis-
crimination in the industries
they regulate."

above the national commit-
ment to equal employment
opportunity.",

Industries regulated. by the
other four agencies, the com-
mission said, show "a severe
under-utilization of minorities
and women in all but the'
lowest job classification."

Commission Chairman
Arthur S. Flemming said the
commission believes "there
is a wide gip between what
these regulatory agencies are
capable of doing to make civil
rights a reality in the in-
dustries they regulate and
what they are actually
doing."

The report said that only
the FCC had adopted rules
prohibiting employment dis-
crimination while the other
four "appear to assume that
their independent regulatory
status allows them to stand

The Commission's recom-
mendations are:

—The FCC should step up
enforcement of its rules ban-
ning employment discrimina-tion by broadcasters and treat
petitions to deny license
renewals on civil rights
grounds the same as other
petitions based on other
grounds.

—The ICC, CAB, FPC and
SEC should prohibit emplo?-

department
periods, when things decade. That cannot be "done by any president or
have been sufficient any secretary of state."
simply report what "We are going through one of the greatest

dangers that has ever occurred in our history,"
Kissinger said.

He said that in the 1.0 years immediately
following World War 11, U.S. foreign policy was
conducted in a "very imaginative and strongly
creative" manner.

icated international
rative to report not
they mean ... and to

eaded, cold-blooded
tion requires." In
e not doing nearly as "We implemented internationally the concepts

of the New Deal at home, he said. "We believed
that international stability would almost automati-
cally come from closing the gap between expec-
tations and reality..."

In the 70s, however, the United States is obliged
to pursue foreign policy in a "much more compli-
cated" situation because of the changes in the
internationalpicture. ,• _
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26% off everything.
Jeans ---- for the first time

± Specials ---as low as $2.50

EN I 5 .of TERM.
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

- SALE
SALE

_ SALE •

. SALE
SALE •

* Use our lay-a-way for your early Christmas Shopping.

342 E. College Ave.

started
Poage said the club also will have club

races once a month. He, said these will
consist of.races between'club members,
and they don't have to be sanctioned by
the ABLA.

Open invitational races need ABLA
sanctioning, though, Poage said. He said
one such race the Club will sponsor nextyear will be an Olympic developmental
race which will consist of over 100miles
of racing over mountainous terrain.

Poage said the club isn't as organiied
as he would like it yet, but a goodwill
donation from two area bike shops have
helped.

He said the other elected officers of
the club were Gary Weeks, vice
president; Jeff Spearly, treasurer, and
Paul Kostenbader, secretary.

agencies
ment discrimination and re-
quire the industries they
regklate to take affirmative
action to increase both
minority and female
-employment.

—Regulatory agencies
should provide free legal
counsel to persons who wish
to challenge regulatory ac-
tions, but who are unable to do
so and whose positions raise
important issues.
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Student lawyer
study dissolved

The Undergraduate Student Government Senate dis-
solved the Student Lawyer Committee on the committee
chairman's recommendation Monday.

Pam Michaels said she could not see the purpose of
duplicating efforts of other groups trying to hire a stu-
dent lawyer after a meeting with representatives from
the Organization of Town Independent Students (OTIS),
Interfraternity Council (IFC), Association for Resi-
dence Hall Students (ARHS) and Raymond Cr. Murphy.
vice president of student affairs.

Murphy said a student lawyer' could not be financed
from restricted funds, tuition or the Associated Student
Activities. To use taxpayer%',money for litigation against
another taxpayer (a landlftd, or example) is illegal.
Murphy said.

The group established a board comprised of USG, OTIS.
IFC, ARHS and Panhellenic Council representatives.

The board will collect money from the organizations
unrestricted funds to take representative cases to court

Because the board's funds are not expected to be
enough to retain a lawyer, the board will hire a lawyer
for each separate case, Michaels sa}d.

She said the board will be ready by January.

Need a roommate?
Find one the fast and easy way
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George Pernusca Speaks Out
The USG Hour

Tuesday wdrmat 1:00 p.m.
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Bob.Comeon out and Meet o 1LOWEST PRICES IN THE AREA!

Apple cider ,
$1.39/gallon

Tokay grapes
":4 3 lbs/$l.OO 1

Iceberg lettuce . 3 lg. heads/$l.OO
Red Delicious Apples g
Juicy Stayman Apples 1You can buy one or. -_

as many as you like.
Try our own Apple Butter.

3BOB'S FARMMQARKET
- E. College Ave. )(across from the duck pond)
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